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.T.Jnited Press IN OUR 76tb YEAR Murray, Ky., Saturday 'Afternoon, April 9, 1955
SOME EASTE
this Week's Balance Sheet Three Firms
In The Hot And Cold Wars Are Entered'
By ThievesBy CHARLES M. MeCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The week's good and bad news
di the International balance sheet:
The Good
I. A long-awaited administrative
turnover finally came to pass in
Great Britain when Sir Winston
Churchill stepped down from the
prime ministry in favor of Sir
Anthony Eden, who had been his
political heir for years. Churchill
went into semi-retirement heaped
with honors His intellectual pow-
were undimmed But he was
an old, tired man. The change in
leadership puts a younger, more
vigorous and more resilient team
of men, led by Eden. in ,harge of
British policy at this critical time
in world affairs.
2. Tension in the Far East les-
sened suddenly and materially The
Chinese Communists toned down
faahlr bellicose hearts to start a
leer by attempting to 'liberate"
the Nationalet stronghold of Fer-
11101a, vaholf the United States is
pledged to defend. At the same
time, dire OM let ions that the
Reds planned an attack on the
Matsu and Quemoy Island groups
about mid-April asepted to be with-
out founctation Siotary of State
Seim Pastier Duties said af 6 press'
aenference in Washington that if
# is o be a war. the Reds will
to Mart it.
3 Great Britain joined the new
Turkishaniqi athance and Paki-
stan was invited to aoin it There
seemed reasun to hope that Iran
might join it soon The alliance
prontised to develop into one triad
would Strengthen defense against
Cornmuniem over the wholt area
lsetveeen Egypt and Pakistan. it
4,..ld weaken the "neutralist"
campaign of Prime Minister Ja-
aastraalal Nehru of India.
The Bad
I. Unied Stauss-Jaminese rela-
tions, were somewhat snarled when
Japanese Foreign Minister Ma-
moru Shigernitsu suggested that he
vent Washiragton at once and Sec-
rear>, of State Dulles declined to
-eceive him. Al a result. the Jap-
iliese government of .Premier - Ictie
im Hatoyam "lost face" —pres
tige—and its position in Parliament
was ,weakened. Shigemitsu wanted
to seek a reduction in Japan's con-
tribution to the coat of maintainOW
American troops in Japan. Opinion
:n Washington seemed to be tha•
ohigerniteu invited the rebuff iv
.uggesting his visit 90 abruptly
2 The West Ceeornane decided to
)Ik the help of the United States
Retain and France in forcing the
rcinienutillts .to end what seemed
FIVE DAY FORECAST
. By United Press
Kentucky Temperatures for
the five - day period. Saturday
through Wednesday, will average
fur to seven degrees above the
)wmal of 55 for Kentucky. Warm-
'. r Ssifueday and mild thiaitigh the
aernainder of the period, with
esower a predicted for Tuesday or
dnissday. ToTtita.afrecipitation es-




t • iSTON - sl -Seven out of
s 10 automobile accidents hap.
in on the open toed in rural
,.'as, according to the Massachu-





. • :any arei '..ii in to-
Si vs highest 68 to 74 Fair tonight.
aaa est 42 to 47 east and 45 to 50
saast portion. Sunday partly cloudy
and vsattn.
•
to be a new threat to blockade
West Berlin. The Reds had in-
ert-seed ten fold the tolls charged
trtatice which move through the
Soviet oicupation zone with sup-
plies for West Berlin. They refus-
ed to negotiate on their action
Slid threatened to make the in-
crease retroactive.
3 The danger of civil war in
soUthern Viet Nam in Indochina
increased steadily The powerful
religious political sects, which
maintain their own armies, threat-
ened to besiege Saigon. the capi-
tal, unleas Premier Ngo Dinh
MOT gay/. them More 'power in
the government. Gen J_ Lawton
Collins, President Eisenhower's
especial envoy, .nanaged to arrange
a truce . which is supposed to
last until 11117rt Tuesday. But the




The M.Y F of the Kirksey charge
met April 4, at the parsonage
The meeting opened with singing
by the group. After which games
were Played.
In the business session of the
meeting the group disclwed what
a wonderful time wee had at Cun-
ningham Methodist Church, Sunday
night The theme of the program
was "Christ's call to Youth-. There
were 45 people from the Kirksey
charge present, most of which were
young people We are looking
forward to their visit with us
The charge meeting closed with
refreshments seraed to the follow-
ing; Danny Billineton. Billy Crick,
Sue Culver. Edgar Doores. Bro. and
Mrs. Orville Easley, Ken Easley.
Williams Edwards, Danny Edwards,
Joe It Finney. Mrs. Laura Hall,
Jackie Halt Donna 'Hall, Mrs.
Henry Key, Jerry Lee Key. Gary
Key. Judy Key, Larry Lyles, Dorthy
Locke. Mrs Horitas Lyles, Mn.
Lucille Potts, Teddy Potts, Ronald
Pace, Don Swift. Alton Swift.
Bettie Smith. Billy Smith. Donnt
Stone, Martha Smith, Norma Smitlf,
Charles Smith, Prentice Tucker.





LAS VEGAS, Nev. gar -- A
"baby" atomic bomb, believed to
be the trigger for a hydrogen
device, exploded at Yucca Flat
today with a quick burst of light
seen in four western states, .
The yellnW-white flash lasted
just one second when the bomb
was triggered atop its 300-foot
tower 'at 730 a.m. 'FST. A small.
reddish , orange fireball rose in the
air lasted about eight *second.
before darkness fireball settled
Aver the desert,-
Observers on Angel's Beak 55
miles frcm ground zero at an
elevation cf 8.900 feet, estintated the
bomb had a yield of about 3,000
kilotons 3.000 tons, of TNT. one
of the smallest of •'the current test
series.
From Angel's Peak, the flash
appeared as a pinpoint of light over
the proving grounds. Darkness
obscured the familiar' mushroom
ground damage. .
The flash was seen briefly in
Phoenix, Ariz.. 350 miles from the
test site, and appeared as a rosy
glow in Salt Lake .City, a similat,
distance.
In San Francisco, a brief yellow
Molt lit the horizon. A light fog
covered Los Angeles, where the'
blast was seen as a hazy wink of
light in the overcast sky. •
It was the first shot in a ached-
uled•atomic double-header. A 'larger
device was to be tired at noon
EST. weather permitting, eight mi-
les waay at Frenchman's Flat.
The small tower shot was the
11th in the 1955 teat series and tite
42nd to be touched off at the
Nevada proving grounds, It was
the 43rd to be exploded in the
continental Unite States.
Three Calloway county firms
were broken into in the past two
days.' Thursday night the Hazel
Lumber Company at Hazel was
broken into and damage done to
the ate. Entrance was gained by
breaking a.lock on a rear door,
Tools sold by the company were
used to try to gain entrance to
the safe and were left on the
scene. The combination was broken
eff the safe however nothing else
was apparently taken.
Last night thieves entered the
Nitireay Lumber Company. A west
window was opened to gain entra-
nce The safe was damaged in an
effort to get into it The thieves
broke a vial in the safe releasing
tear gas and opened three windows
in an effort to clear the air. The
strong odor was still noticeable
this morning.
Waters Grocery on South- 12t1/.
street was entered last night.
Thieves broke the front door lock
with 6 scrtotdriver and took ap-
proximately $75.00 Nothing else
was bothered.
City police, and County and





Mayor Allen Thompson bowed to
demands of five determined
youngsters today. He said it would
be all right for ice cream vendoers
to have chimes on their wagons
"as lope as they aren't too loud."
The decision raved him the
threat of a "trillion clonal?' law-
suit.
A city ordinance, states that "no
vehicle shall have a bell or any
other device for attracting atten-
tion whirls would tend to disturb
the peare and quiet."
"I don't think music disturbs the
peace." 10-year-old James Conner
Halfacre said.
Thompson met with t young-
sters Fridey and agreed to amend
the ordrianae on a 80-day trial
b:rasis on two conditions — the
chimes most he toned down to a
"mane soothing" level, and the
kids accept the mayor's invitation
In an ice cream party tonight with
erchestra leader Guy Lombardo
WISO










Mrs. Boll Paschall, age 88, died
April seventh in Hopkinsville. Com-
plications cause of death.
Shp is survived by four daug-
hters, Mrs. 'Con Milstead. Hazel.
Mrs. Verna Orr, Puryear, Mrs.
Edna Coffey. ,Louisville. Mrs Ache-
parto Swann, Mayfield and two
sons, Mason Paschall. Uniontown,
Ala., and Mason Paschall of Yell-
ville. Ark. She also has eleven'
Grand-children to survive her.,
Mrs. Paschall was a member of
the _Oat _ Grove Baptiat church
where the funeral was held Friday,
April 8th. With Bro. H. F.'Pascball
officiating, Burial was in the chuach
cemetery.
The Miller Mere'. Home of





R y VERNON SCCYIT
United Press Staff Correspond
HOLLYWOOD. April 6 ilft —
Japan's biggest movie mogul %/At..
led glaranirvine this week_ to. Or
about- releasing more .Tapenese
pictures here during the coming
3-ear.
Masisichi Negate is president and
axecutive producer of the Daisei
Motion Picture .".'ompany - an ma-
i fit that makes 50 flickers a year,
almost double the number made by
any single Hollywood studio Ad-
ditionally. Nagata is president of
the Smith Asia Film Producers
Assn. a And heads a professional
Wombat! league
Even, Sam Goldwyn can't compete
with that record.
The Japeneae film magnate also
has exclusive distribution rights to
Goldwyn and Disney films in his
country. °And the tbpper is that of
the 3.900 thee-tees in Nippon. ,1,700
hut only Datsei pictures
American Films Second
Nacata said through an inter-
preter that American films are
second popularity to the local
product in Japap and that "Gone
With The Wind" is the favearite
post-war picture.
"Although the second two most
popular are still 'Roman Holiday'
wad 'The Greatest Show On Earth'."
Negate went on, "The Living
Desert' will break all records before
it's through.
Top feminine atar in her own
furnirhinag the music. . country is Machiko KV() who
Lombardo. whose band hael.starred in "Raehomon" "Gate Of
scheduled a concert here. wrote a Hell--both of which were relemed
letter to Thomption inviting the in America. •
children tn hear his ortsliestra if - -She ie one of -the best in the
the mayor would suppll: the ice world, and has no counterpart in
crhair. American." Negate said.
"I hem you aren't antiamusia." Maehikes acting helped both
wrote Lombardo. "Or anti - ice pictures win international prizes -
cream for that matter." and "Gate . of Hell" collected 64
Young Halfacre was joined in }ilea Oscar last_ week as best foreitin
threatened suit. by Garland Rich—lanittiage film of' 1964.
morid..10. Bud& Lowther, San- Nagara says Japan is the number
dra Richmands 9, mad Ann Shad- ' one film market tn the world.
Male 8-. More prearais are pi. tei ae -there- per
canna than anywhere else. Japan's
population is 87-million find movie
iittendance it 820-million per year:
Love Stories Itate Highest
Love stories rate highest. fat. 
lowedby action pictures and don,.
&He dramas. Musicals aren't well
received and war pictures ari.
bexoffice poimn, according to
Nagata.
More than 370 pictures are turned
out yearly in Japan while foreign
imports are limited to 170. Of that
number. 140 are Hollywood prod-
ucts. Communist Mina and Russia
films are shut out entirely.
"We plan to make more films
for American markets." Negate
Contrmied. "We have to live on
exports and movies are a good
way to bring in dollars.
."Our country doesn't however.
want to follow the Italian movie
anilines,. They sent out a few good
fame and the rest were not an
good. We 'want to keep the quality
high.
"Our movies also help other
Illations understand Japan, -our
problems and Our peeple," Niigata
concluded. -And perhaps that is





GLASGOW, Scotland, Apl 9 IN
—Billy Graham held millions of
Britons spellbound Friday night
in the ̀ first televised sermon of
his "Tell Scotland'' crusade'.
The handseme American evange-
list gave an hour-long Goad Fri-
day ,message to an audience
estimated by the Brinell Broad-
casting Corp at 20-million.
In Glasgow, hundreds of persons '
without tickets to Kelvin Hall
where the meeting was held stood
outside in the 'rain to watch
Graham on television screens • in
shop windows. •
lacizens of churches in Scotland
deveated their Good Friday evening
servicea to watching the telecalta
fiem Kelvin Hall.
The hall itself was crowded with
a capacity audience of 17.000 and
343 came forward to make Ale-
eleions for .Christ" Some 7.194 per-
sons have been converted in the





AvAsitiNcinoN an — Science
set out today to establish, onee
and for all. the facts about What
atomic radiation does to man, ani-
*nate and plants.
The vast project was undertaken
by . the Natiori:al Academy of
Sciences with the -Rockefeller Fou-.
dation's financial backing and the
Atomic Energy Commission'a bles-
sings.
It will be carried out by eminent
scientists who will try to fend out
all that can be learned about of-
fects of A-bomb an H-bomb ex-
plosions on living things. '
Tia. study. An academy spokes-
rrei•h said, should dis,tose- where
the truth lies between those who
preach atomic doom and those
who uncritically retort "nonsense."
Arnong other things it ougba he
said, to liquidate the current con-
troversy over whether the more
than 75 nuclear test weapons al-
ready exploded have cast a genetic
blight en the race of man which
reanifeet itself generatioas
hence in the form of human de-
fectives.
The study will last as long as
necessary At its conclusion the
academy -will report AS findings
to the public.
Dr. Detley W. Bronk, academy
presidefd, said the study will be
"a dispassiorffila and objective ef-
fort to clarify the issues which'
are of grave concern as wt11 as
great hope to mankind."
Stated as starkly as possibl.o, the
big issue appears to bes whether
both man and the atom are here
to stay — OR JUST THE ATOM.
Brook 'said the academy "will
appoint a committee of eminent
scientists and nal to deal with
the problem.' The committee,
working -WTth full access to data
a' cumulated by ale AEC, aall dig
into "all phases of the biological
effects' of the increasing 'use of
atomic' energy."
It wit!!
1. Collect and appraise available
information on everything from H-
bemb fallout to contamination of
the air by atomic power plants.
2. .. Formulate any conclusions
warranted bo this information,
whether they are reassuiing or
frightening.
3. Identiff problems which ur-
gently require further investiga-
tions.
4. Get such investigations under-
way.
In adtlition the committee will
Catalogue what is known Mond ra-
diation "thereapy and protection."
AEC Chairman Less-is L, Strauk
whose awn y has been in the
middle .of a heated international
controversy over atomic efaects,
said the study:
"No more timely eeruice to the
werld's.people could be performed
'by American Scholarship,"
Thae iacademy csarroittee's hard-
est job ten be to establish the
effect on human heredity of nu-
-dear radiation: to . date and tbe
prObable genere effects of future




OSAKA, Japan ale — Hopes
for expansion of trade between
Communist _China and Japan were
reported weakening today because
of insistent" Red demand" for
straegic goods embargoed by the
United Nations.
According to Japenese business-
men. -the viriting Peiping trade
delegation has dangled -promises of
aontracts totaling 100 million dol-
lars But 75 per. cent of the good
sesughht by the Reeks are on the
list of forbidden exports. They
include ocean, .- going ships. steel
plates and other steel and iron
products, tauck tires, zinc plates.
acetone. carbon black and other
industrial products regarded as
potential war materials
The remaining 25 per cent - al
that Japan can offer to supplp-
includes rayon yarn, staple fibers,
Youngster Gives
Easter Bunny Shos
PITTSBURGH, April 9 Ifa
- - —
Easter bunny had no shoes.
The predicament of the rabbit i
the department store window ,
weighed heavily on the conscience'
of little David Sunclo. 3, as he
stood outside.
It was especially disconcerting
to the youngster because he had
come to town from nearby Aspinr
wall, Pa., Thursday to buy new
Shoes. His mother. Mrs. Anthony
Sundt>, purchased footgear for him
and his 1-year-old brother Rodger,
and as a reward for good behavior,
she allowed' David to carry the
package home.
Looking at the poor rabbit in
the window display, the little man
of the Surrdo family came
to a quick decision. Wikan . his
Aluilmoned him to leave,
he placed the package in the
windowsill and walked away.
At the parking lot where they
had left their auteamobile, Mrs.
Sundt) noticed the package of
ihoes Was missing.
"The Earner Bunny didn't have
any shoes. so I gave him ours."
David announced.
Mrs. Sunrise rushed bock to the
busy denenfthen corner where she,
David and Rasiger had lingered.
But the package was gone.
"I can't punish him, especially
at Eastertimea" she mid. The lost
purchase had taken $12.50 from her
budget . ,
David was not worried over the




SEATTLE. Wash. RP - Two
quick-thinking youths/ received
credit today for saving the lives
of a distraught mother who threw
her two children off a 60-fobt
bridge into a rainswept ship canal
and then jumped in herself.
"Why didn't I die" I feel so sorry
for them . . . to have a mother
like me." sobbed Mrs Ann Salis-
bury, 24. Seattlo, after she and her
two chidren were rescued from
the canal Friday.
James Hayes bridge tender the
Montlake Bridge crossing the Lake
Washington Ship Canal, said the
woman parked her car at one
end of the bridge. She put • her
daughter Cynthia. 2, astraddle the
bridge rail and had the child lean
against her. Then she .picked tip
Bryan. 4. and threw him over the
side.
Police credited Jim Shreman. 21,
end hi. 14-year-old brother-in-law.
Guy Smith, with preventinn the
deaths of the young mother and her
children.
"We -were driving on atha- bridge
when we -mw this woman throw
the little girl off the -bridge."
Smith said. "Jim stopped the car
right then we ran' down to the
bulkhead lnder the bridge and took
off our shirts and jumped in.
"All three were floating on the
water when we got down. We went
for the little boy and girl first and
by the time I reached the boy, I
had to dive under the water to get
him."
Sherman- said he reached- Cyn-
thia "just as =he was going downs"
The mother and her children
were taken tp a nearby hrepital
where Cynthia was given artificial
respiration. All were in satisfactory
condition.
A policewoman said Mrs. Salis-
bury hhd been to a clinic rec tly
and had been advised she ne
psychiatric treatment. Police 5111
the woman would be kept at the
hospital for examination. Her hus-
band.' Frederick Sadisbury. a sales-
man, removed the two children
from the hospital Friday night.
Don Snyders'
On Visit Here
Mr and Mrs Don Snyder and
,children are visiting in Murray
during the Easter holidays,
The family re well known in
Murray, having lived for Several
years \eye Mrs Snyder was
employed al the Murray Manufact-
uring Company.
The family now lives ip Mans-
field, Ohio, where lae, is employed
the Martsfield plant of the same
ammonium sulphate and peicillin. company.
•
PLANNED
Sunrise Service To Be Held
In Stadium And Kentucky Dam
Some Special Easter Services
will be held in Murray tornorroW,
Easter Sunday, however most
Churches plan only their regular
service.
Two sunrise services will be
held tomorrow morning, one at
Kentucky Dam ,and another at
the Murray State prActiic stad-
ium.
A special Easter Sunrise Service
will be held at 5:44 a. m. tomor-
row at Kentucky Dam: the fifth
annual service.
Rev. Charles M Bunee will
bring the rrietwage._.'ille_ Living
Christ". The invocation will be
given by nc-J. Curtis Wart and
the benediction will be given by
Rev. S. A. Mathews. .
Mrs. Roy Mathews. Jr. and -Mr.
Eugere will sing "Were
You There."
The choir director will be .Mrs.
Roy McWaters, Jr. and the pianist,
Maurice Located.
Three songs will he sung by the
co n gr ego t ion , "Ch is t Arose:* "Lend
Me to Calvary," and "He Lives
OnThile ig‘hptiblic is invited to attend
this servise.
W. B. Kenney is president of
the Kentucky Dam Xlivtei So;
Sunrise Service.
No special program is planned
at the First Baptist Church, The
Regular choir will provide the
music for the service. -Dr. H. C.
Chiles will have as, hiA subject,
-A Man Who Forgot God."
Special music will be given at
the College Presbyterian Church's
regular morning service. The pastor
Re's' . Orval Austin will use as
hiss t. pie 'Sunrise".
No special program is planned
at the College Church of Christ.
Boa, Ernest Clevenger said that
his 10:30 a. m. Wine would be
"The Undenorninahonl Aspect of
Christianity:' The 7:30 p. m. ser-
mon topic will be -Tie. Peril of
Easy Formulas:.
Rev. Pain T. Lyles of the First
Methodist Church will have as
his tdpic 'Sunday morning "When
A Man Does Not Believe". The
evening service tr.toie will be "The
Dalterence Easter Makes.,"
A joint service will be held at
600 a. m. tomorrow on the prac-
tice field at Murray State College.
Rev 'Nichols of the First Christian
Church will bring • the message
"The Light ,of Easier."
The service will be non-domi-
ea tiona 1 and everyone is urged
to attend. A seloist or ,a cruartet
will furnish music for the service.
The First Christian Church will
have a regular seriace tomorrow.
The morning topic will be "Christ's
Victory and Ours". Sunday even-
ing Rev. Nichols Wt,ti .4peak on
"Four Easters.' Mrs, Fren•.es
Jvtinsioi has charge of a special
Musical program. ..
St. Leo's Cat/male. Church will
observe oT859. at 6:30 and at 9:30
on Sunday. The opening music
will be played by Mrs. Clatence
Rohwertele.r.„ organist -V-idis.dliqualn
will be the GeoriErian Chant. "The




Te thtilt will speak on e
e•tub "Resurrection".' The of-
fertoy music will be Regina Coe!.
As tha congregation leaves the
.vhurch they will sing "Haliolujah."
By United Press
Christians throughout the nation
will pray for peoce. Sunday in the
ninth year of the atemic era • - to
commemorate the resurrection of
the Prince of Peace.
Worateppera in a country threat-
ened by fear and doubts of son-
theta leading to war, will draw
inspiration from Christ's triumphs.
Across the seas. in the, Holy
Land, an estimated 10,000 pilitrime
in solemn procession retraced
Christ', --last steps in the •?itcl city
of Jerusalem. Among the pilgrims
were persons of _martee..nationss_aud
both Protestants and tatholits.
The procession ehded .at Christ's
tomb in the Church of the .Holy
Sepulclirewhtre'a final prayer vefi
said.
Roman Catholic pilgrims - more
than 25.000 - gavelled Veticin Cita'
for Easter observances. Special
services' today were highlighted hy-
a special pontifical mass in St.
Peter's Basilica,
Treasured Relies
Thousands- Were expectCd to visit
the treasured relics of the' passi
on display in St. Peters. Sunday
the, pilgrims will receive a special
apostolic benediction 'from Pope
Pius XII from the balcony of St.
Peters Basilica.
President Eisenhower started his
Easter worship by attending Good
Friday services • Friday at the
National Presbyterian Chlrch in
Washington. Mrs. Eisenhower did
depotra ttiehreacturaser:aticeits weiirth_Gettne:rues.mi.,
Pa.. farm home.
It was not announced whether
Eiset4sower will attend Easter
services in tA'ashiugton Or at his.
Gettysburg term. '
in New Voris, Francis Cardinal
,Spellman will pontificate at a
solemn mass at St. Patrick's
Cathedral., The service Li a majch•
event of the- traditional Easter
observance on Fifth Avenue
A 138-foot cross, formed in lights
in the New lisik Central Building,
will be visible for mile: up Fifth
Avenue for the second straight
year.
One of the nation's biggest child,
itaaangoas a'aa eai
tradittr.rnal Eater egg rhIlIng
contest on the great lawn of
Central Park.
At tos Angeli a Easter eggs and
the Easter rabbit w: II be onstage.
MMie and television stars will
attend an annual egg-roll which
will he held on the lawn of the
Ambassador. Hotel,•
A Mexican custom. La Benedicios
de los Animates, featured service
in Los Angeles today at the Churcla
of Our Lady, Queen of the Angels
Pets and other animals were broug
ht to the church for blessing,
Egg
gntChildren in San Pedro, Calif
will dream toniszht of 3.600 colored
ear. The Easter egg,. were ta be
triaen In 'a city park Sunday for
the annual hunt.
Disturbances keynoted Holy Week
in two countries - Mexico and
Argentina. .Police at Mexico City
were battling a crime increase
and quelling riots as Holy Week
celebration' hit full swing.
At Buenos Aires groups of Roman
Catholic youths staged antigovern-
ment dempanetratiens in the tidy
streets. They defied police orders
not' -to march in the heart of
Buena% Aires and held a mass
meeting • that blacked traffic for
almest an hour
In Scotland. Billy Graham gave
a televised Good Friday sermon
to' an audience estimated by the
ral,Oh Broadcasting Corp. at 20,-
'000000.
Two Jewish boys 0140' a part
In the" country's Easter eeremonies.
Rodney Wasserstrem. 12. and. Billy
Ruben, la both of CnIumbus, Ohio,
font-mod a custom_ which_ appafently
had no place in their faith - Mine
Easter baskets.
"We just &eided to make Seater
basket' and give them to children
who wanted them...end -wouldn't...get
any; Rodney said They filled 80
baskets for underprivileged young-
Murray Hospital
•I vs complete record follows:
Cchsto t 30
Adult -.Bed< 80
Emergency Beds . 90
'Patients Adm,tted • 6
Patients Dierieceri "-4 •
New Citizens 0
Patients admitted_ from • noon
Wednesdly taaFridav 4:30 p. r m.
Mrs. Gleviout Rogers and pubs-
boy. Murray: Miss Caroline Ruth'
Linn. -201 Se. 15th. St., Murray:
Mrs. Burk tamer. Tenn.;
Master Tommy ShetWed, Rt 2.
Hazel: Mrs Henry Higgins. Rt. 2
cealden Pond:Mrs. L. W. I.yene,
Itt 5, Murray: MIS. L. W. L'Yeas
and baby boy. Yfurrsy: Mrs. Har-
rell Broach. Rt. 1, Murray: Master
Donald Darnell, -Rt .1. Fientara:
Miss Rebecaa Hera 2e1825 Fireekta
Ran-tulle. Mich: Mr. Eddie Bruce
tEvans. Rt. 5, Murray: Mr. Jim
F. Adarrii, Rt. 3. Hazel: Miss K "y
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The Boy Scouts of Troop 45 will have a weiner roast
in the City Park tonight at 7 o'clock.
The meeting will be heiji outdoors instead of in the
basement of the First Christian Church.
Each boy is expected to bring his own food.
The Spring term of Calloway Connty Circuit Court
began this morning with Judge Ira Smith of Hopkinsivlle
presiding. . _ •
William Johnson and Syd Smith will presen• t a senior
recital Tuesday April 11 at 8:15 p.m. in the Recital Hall I
of the Fine Arts Building on the campus of Murray State
College. •
Johnson  . vocmlisi wilL be accompanied by Wanna
PrydatkosivYtch-and Smith with his trumpet, will be ac-
companied by John Stanley.
Word was received here oday of. the death of
Charles F. Dale. 81/. retired druggist, who died in Los
Angeles, Calif.: Friday night
Mr. Dale. was a partner -nf the Dale and Stubblefield 1
Drug Company here.for 53 years.
Funeral services will be held Wednesday at, 2 p.m.
• at the First Christian Church here.
•
An electric razor and strong box were removed from
the West Kentucky Stages office here sometime early
this morning according to *John Conger. manager. The
strong box. which contained only a few records. was
found in a vacant lot behind the Murray Bait Company.
The intruders gained admittance to the building by
removing a'-window pane from a rear door.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleve James. Mr.. and Mrs. Joe Ed
Gibbs and son, and Marie and Kay James spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Pete Halford and baby in Memphis.
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The cough is a nretty complicated phenomenon that can have p▪ lus or
minus value to i-s. On the one hand, it's one of the principal devices
for protecting the lungs against foreign material like a particle of soot
or too much mucus. And on the other, it's a common and troublesome
symptom of alrese. • 
Since cougi.ing is • result of ir- I
ritation of the throe. or bronchial .
passages, it has as many diffetant
causes as there are diffuent
tents. Dust, for iratance, or
dry air and, of C....uret, smoking.
Asthma, lung Or chest infections,
disorders of the nerves involved
in the cough reflex, or ear dis-
orders can all cause coughing.
Coughing cahexeralle:aanatter of
habit, like facial tie
Physicians place coughs in two
elasse•, productive and unproduc-
tive. This former helps clear ob-
structions, especially of mucus. A
cough may be unproductive be-
cause there's no obettuction to re-
move. or you may not be able to
cough as hard as necessary.
In treating cough the physician
tries to end the unproductive kind
••••••,
or to make it productiveand then
stop it as soon as its usefulness is
over. Drugs that will suppress
cough by hitting at the cough re-
flex are the abject of intensive lab-
oratory research: Collin, used he
be the main cough-hippr . ssant but
it was never satisfactoralsecause
of its narcotic nature as well as
undesirable side-effects.
Researchers in recent years have
been screening large numbers of
chemical compounds td find non.
narcotic anti-cough drugs. Early
this year an effective and safe drug
called Toclase was discovered to
act specifically and swiftly on the
cough reflex:Clinical tests showed
there was no danger of addiction
and that it caused no drowsiness
or constipation.
IT'S NOT TOO LATE
Send Her A Blooming Plant For Easter
LARGE SECTION AT
Shirley Florist
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7.00 The Morning Shaw
.7 25 The Luca! News & Weather
7 30 The Morning Snow
7.56 The Laical News & Weatner
6.00 The Morning Shoe.
8.25 The Local News & Weatner
8.30 The Morning Shoe
sh The Local News & Weather
9.61/ la, Garry Moore Show
91111 The Artaur Godi ay Shoe
10:30 Strike It Hen
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love CH Life
11:30 Searcn For Tamuriew
11:45 The Guiding Ligta
12:04) Portia Facer lot.
12:15 Tie Seels-ag Heart
ills eicome
• •
1:00 Robert Q Lewis
1:3111 House Party
2110 The Bar Payoff
2 30 The Bob Crosby Show
3 01/ The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
3.30 On Your Account
4 00 Teresa Brewer •
4 15 United riatons
4 341 Front Row. Cente•
5 35 Crusader Rabbit
-5 441 Weathervane Views
.5. 45-News Picture
5:55 Do YDU Know Way?









8 00 Satatz Playhouse
8 30 Opr Miss Brooks
UO The Lane up
9.30 Person To Person
10:0U Follow That Mar.
10:30 News Final
10:45 Weathervane Views
' if) Sports Tonight
41.0a Sign Off
SATURDAY
0.00 Your Child And iJa
30 Winky Dusk ml aou
101.0 Captain Midnight
10.34. The Abbot & Costeao Show
110(1 Tne Big Top
13-OU Draw W,rn Me
12 15 Adventure Theatre
1 30 run For All
130 Three Musketeer,
Sae/ Hors., Race
3:30 Wolf Dog -
Double Actioa W. • a rn
Weathervane V.e
News Picture
Tennessee Weeds r Water1
Beat The Capeak
Jackie Gleason










The Delta Department of the
(Murray Woman's Clues held its
regulOmeeting at the club house,"
on Tuesday. April .5. at seven.
thirty o'clock in the evening.
Mrs E. C Parker wad the pro-
gram chainean for the evening
and introduced the guests parti-
cipating Vocal selections-- 'Short.
,.en' Bread." "Jonah and . the
4Vheirea and "Ole' Mark RIltbr - '
were sung by Mr Harry Hump-
Beier.
Miss Clarice Rohwedder read
he: pr:ze winning essay on "Can-
cer- and Dr. Charles Tuttle gave
an edu.ational talk on cancer
including the syrnettons and treat-
ment.
The chairman. Mrs Ray Brown-
field. proud, d at the meeting
Plans were d.scuastal for the








740 Place the Face
6:00 Imogerie toca
11:30 Star Theater
900 George Gebel Show
9 30 Hit Parade
10 00 City Detective
10.30 The Vise
11.00 They Stand acre-, d
12 lie tarn .Off .
department New officers for 1055-
56 were elected Who are Mrs.: 
p.Mrorkrpisr, and IV welt Mrs. E. C. Boyd
Ronald Churchill. chairman. Mrs.
pRla.,yte, Brownfield. vice - chairman., Murray Branch of the AAI.TW I
Mrs.' Graves Sled& reasurer.
Mrs. C B. Ford. secretary. and. 
• • • •
During the social noureacah padittlye
was servaci to 
thawii,ri meetttur
r cylockiSntate College at seven- '
.the scietae building
present by the hostesses who were
Mrs. Harry Sparks. Mrs. A. D.
Butterworth. Mrs. Connie Ford,
Mrs. Foreman Graham, and Mrs.
A. C. Sanders.
• • • •
.1Irs. W. J. Gibson
hostess For Meet
Of Group I Of CW1i'
Mrs. W. J. Gibson opened her
horn' on North Eighth Street for
the meeting of Group I of the
Christian Worena Fellowshap of i
the First Christian Clfurch held!
Tuesday. April 5. at two-thirty 1 - Wednesday. April 13
o'-- hick an the afternoon. 1; Vie' Haras Grove Homemakers I
The . altercating and •ineorrnativis Club will meet with Mrs. En
program on -Education In India" Blilington at one-thirty o'clock.
was very ably presented by Mrs. , • • • •Walter Baker Mrs R H. Rub.;
bins gave the inspirational desO-
Following the close of the I
meeting Mrs. Gibson served a
party Faroe to the eighteen mem-
bers and one guest. Mrs. Howaaa
Nichols.
• • • •
The Altar Society of St Leo's
Cathnl.c Church will meet at the
home of Mrs Grover Janes at
seven-thirty o'clock
• • • •
Sigma Department
1To Meet On Monday
.41urray A/11J Tfr
Ileet To Be Held •
Tuesday
The Murray Branch of the
American Association of tkuver-,
arty Women will hold its regular,
meeting in the science building'
of Murray State College Tuesday.
Aaril 12. at seven-thirty o'clock
in the evening.
Presenting the program will be
members of the International
Relations casimittee' with Mrs. I
Herbert lialpert as chairman An
election of officers will be held.
Miss Marjorie aiwphy. r: tr:-
tMnwt with the Kentucky Health
Department. will be the gurst
speaker at the meeting of the
Sigma Department of the Murray
Wornanit'Club to be held at the
club house Marlay. April II, at
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Murray Star chapter No. 433 OES
will hold its a-egular meeting at
the Masonic Hall at seven-fifteen
Oralock. An Saihation will, be held,
The Pattertown Homemakers
Club will meet with 'Mrs. W. A.
Ladd, Jr., at one o'clock.
• • • :
The Exe.utave Board the_t
ta.ated Church Women will meet
at the home of Mrs. N. P. Hut-
son. Main Street. at two-thea
o'clock








The Capt..in Wendell Oury
chapter of Ifra'aDAR will meet at
the home of Mrs. E A. Tucker,
ICS South Ninth .Staeet, at two-
-that; ot lock with Mrs. Roy
Devine arid Mrs. E. J. Beak as
the hoetesses. Me-tubers note
place of meeting.
• • • •
Monday. April 11
The S.gina Deportment ot the
Murray Wornana Club will Meet
at the club house at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Pleasant Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Ellis
Ross Paschall at one o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday, April 12
Circles of the WMS of the First
Thursday, April 14
Taa Souta Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. E. C.
Jones at ontthirty o'clock.
SATURDAY, APRIL 0, 1955
ren, Daryl and Lynda. Mrs.
L _PERSONALS...1
MIS. Bert Wyatt has returned
to her home in Maafield af.er
.spending a raw days with her
• • • .... I sister. Mrs., E. C. Overby, who
The Faist Side Homemakera Club  was confined to her bed with
will meet with Mrs. Arlo 
. 
.
• • • • 
sun. illness early this week at her Mrs. Matronia McClure of May-
ger at one-thirty o'clock. . home on South 13th. Street.
• s • • 
field wasethe Sunday gust of
, Mr. and Mrs. Kenton Broach and
The mission circle of ttie Five Mrs. F..11. Moss of Los Angeles, family.
Pci"' 





parents. Mr. arid Mrs. N. C.
can at 
I 
*wee oldek'c . Roberts, and other relatives in. .. 
• Murray and Calloway County.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. D Johnson,
Wait Main Street. returned Mon-
day from a month's visit with
their daughter. Mrs. E. M. Tuggle
and family of Orlando, Florida.
I lamella Gabreth. and Mrs. Zada
Stone. all 01 Paris. Tenn., and
is vu i rat o etroa,
Mich., were Sunciay guests •C)
relative,.
Friday, April 15
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Con
Masa-ad at one o'clock.
• • • •
The New Concord Homemakers
Club aall meet with Mrs. L. C.
Bailey at ane-ttarty
Baptist Church will meet as two- • • • •
thirty o'clock as follows: I with
Mrs. Earl Miller, U with Mrs. The North Murray




Mrs. Bobbie Adams has re-
turned to Coldwater after spend-
ing the winter with Mrs. Orna
Tinsley of Murray.
Mrs. °Louise Sanders and chgd-
Built-in Pine Cabinetwork
Stretches Attic Floor Space
Iarm
4 us on lit
1111011 um Ow......„ aim ik rt
iimmummiTati-1
The top sketch shows how to
make the most of limited floor
spare when finishing an attle.
Bottom, mineral wool Insulation
is installed betv.een rafters.
When a family outgrows its
resent quarters, the attic may
be the answer to its space needs.
The sketch above shows a simple,
economical plan for turning ar
bare attic into an attractive bed-
room-study for two boys or girls.
Maximum floor area is pre-
served by building twin cabinets
or chests of drawers into the
walls under the eaves, and setting
desks and bunk beds against the
v.-alls. Stock cabinets of ponderosa
pine are available, knocked down,
or fully assembled, which are
easy to build in under the roof
rafters.
The window seat should have a
lift-up top so that it can double
as a storage box for toys and
sports equipment. Storage draw-
ers are built under the bunks, tOo.
A large double-hung window
unit of ponderosa pine lets in 511
the air and light needed to make
the room cheerful and comforta-
ble. The smooth, light surface a
this wood can be painted, stained
or clear-finished to go with the
decorative colors of the walls and
Near Iii le




















furniture. When a change of color
Is desired, or when youngster;
soil the frame and sash past the
washable stage, the wood can
readily be refinished.
To maintain a healthy tempera-
turearen a finished attic, complete
insulation is a "must." The first
step, before walls and ceiling are
put in, is to install mineral W001
baits or blankets between the root
rafters, as shown in the bottorr
drawing. This insulation will pay
for itself in a few winters througl.
lower fuel bills, and will help tc
keep the attic cool and comforta
ble in the summer. 
• • I •
'Mr and Mrs. Max T. Oliver,
Kirksey Route Two, are ttr,
parents of a daughter. Lynda
Darlene, wiaahing five pounds 14
ounces, born at the Murray Hos-














- Large Stock -
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F t..3WIER StirlP
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•iter nad been.,,busy collecting.
ling and correlating informa•
a. The divorce between Trout
, Riigins Pelham was in order.
Davies. contacted at net
.. in southern California, ven-
t i Trout's tteo-day stopover on
. way east. There was more than
it. A security man out there,
, th whom McKee had had deal-,: A
.,, 14s. and to whom Todhunter had
i it finished talking, came through
6 )i iti additional information. Tobe:,vies, the dead fliers wife and
lenry Trout's cousin, was, or
sutler bed been, a mental case
Idhunter added that there was a
Okory of insanity in the family.
' Horton rang up. He had a 4,11-
efts who lad seen Henry Trout
oat a letter in the box at the inn
t 8.15 the night before and ee-
arn up the driveway. if It was of
ny intesest to the inspector. It
es of extreme interest. A letter?
'be clerk woke up at that. lie had
srgotten it, but Mr. Trout nad
. shed for it three-cent stamp when
red dinner over the phone
, stasip had been sent m
II ' -ie mital.
!lute stamp?" -- ,
"Yes, sir, ode itiinp-.'`
The Scotsman looked at the
t lerk. Alrm at 20 hours lost. In
odhunfer's room he called Center
;red, got the telegraph bureau.
.e said, "Hello, Charlie." and put
is request. Trout's business In
encouver apearenUy had a legib-
le! basis - fir a starter, the
1 in Vanclever and m New
4 acre to be contacted con-
•n aceoupt in the came of
I , . Trout, either an account al-
-in existence or one to be
*nod with a cheek enicassd tot
wait only. He patis,d, and added.
rl 'tide you're-about It, you might
' • ittke that a double job In the
, ialy." Ile gave Regina Pelham'a
. -lac and address.
i'hat was 3 o'clock, The break
i ame at 9 that 'Wit. Ifrdgate
phoned asking the invectur to go
. Or to him. McKee ivent, and the
, ore cese blew up with n bang.
"Sit down, Inspector. Tins is go-
ing to like a few minutes. I'd bet.
tar brief you first..
McKee Sat down. .A,ImittIna
hIn asis.eit. i..t Tamy Itedgete had looked
1
 
U anything, Ttedgete looked
worse, but his control was better,




litcKEE kit the Pelham hirtsse around the walls, Redgate tEe
lel returned.to the inn, where Tod- high. bed. A woman 'some-
where sobbed violently. It wasn't
Amy Redgabe.
Redgete said, "It's Mrs. Casser•
11, inspector. Tire. I want to tell
you what I know about her. She's
a thoroughly good, honest, solid
person Her husband left her badly
off and she tied to take up her
profession again when she was well
over 10. She's worked for the Pei-
hams since Regina was • girl. I
had no suspicion until Susan
Dwight brought her here a little
while ago. Amy's giving her atinte
coffee, trying to straighten her
out."
"Mrs. Casserly's a secret drink'
Cr, doctor?"
"Yes. gather. from Mrs. Pyt-
hons and Miss Dwight, that this is
what happened. YOU/ visit to the
house earlier today frightened
Mrs. 4:eagerly, and she began nip-
pink -She wen: up to her room at
shoot 8 this evening, and a few
minutes taker tumbled down the
stairs saying her (fiery was gone
Apparently she kept it in a locked
suitcase Is her room. The lock
was broken and the diary. gone.
Miss Dwight verified that. At any
rate, Mrs. Casserly went into a
complete tailspin. They thought
sae was going out of her mind. I
couldn't go over there, so Miss
Dwight put her in the car and
brought her over here. If there s
anything in what she told me-"
Redgate paused. He rang a push
bell. "You have to listen to her
and judge for yourself."
The door opened and Amy Red'
gate led Mrs (Sasser!) in, pulled
up a chair and put the WI nurse
into it. She was a doll with dam-
aged joints, coming apart at fhe
seams. Iler eyes were empty. Slie
didn't seem to know quite where
she was, or care. She said, "I'm
right. I tell you, I know I'm right.
I tried to kid myself, but It's no
use . . ." Tears you; dpvlb her
cheeks.
McKee sat motionless. Itedgate
said in a kind, firm voice, "Lulu,
pull yourself together. Tell the in-
spector what you told me, and then
everything will be fine and you
won't have to worry any more."
Mrs. Casserly began to talk,
slowly at first andthen (raster and
louder, with Interpolations by Red-
gate.
"It is al, that cocktail Rai y Loft-
ing mixed that afternoon."
^h. ritternorin before p. ion*
•
•
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pumping equipment. All jobs done
NOTICE modeinte prices. All work
 strictly guaionteed. For service
turniy Marble and" granite work:s.
MOMUMENTS
111.IddrS Ulf fine rnemonsts for
A: half century. Porter White, I
tanager. Phone 121. A22C
ERBENAS PLANTED NOW
all give you a long season cie
-ontinious beauty. Shupe Nursories,
alalia, Ky. Al2C
OTICE: FOR .SAYER DRIVING
ore tire mileage, better steering.
ave 'your car checked by our
f3eIr Alinement Service. Hendons
SVice Station. John Grogan,
I. Dperator._ M12Ct P'
NOTICE:.: THERE IS NO NEED
call L. Davis, 189, Murray., ARC
FOR YOUR WARM AIR FUR-
rawer, any kind of sheet medal
work and gutters. Call Hatcher%
Tin Shop. Ph. 1756. A9C
ENVELOPES. ENVELOPES, EN-
/elopes, up to 10 x i5. Brown
ciaop envelopes of any size. If
you nee I clasp envelopes call
at the IA:dger and Times office
supply department Perfect foe
maileng.
NO TIC E: REGRIND CRANK
shafts, crack blocks reparieti. AIL
kinds of machine dtop work.
Murray Auto Parts, ph. 10 A9C
-;11eSS when its do easy to knew PRE- EASTER SPECIAL: SIX..al Special Motor Work comes post card photographs and oneu C.illoway's olcest. and only 8x10 enlargement, only $3.95. Lovesobi Math-mi.' Shop where gpccial Studio, 503 Poplar.
surk by the owner personelly. - •-MONUMENTS SOLID GRANITE.ruman Turner'a Shop. Culcheater,
m.7c large selection 'styles, sizes. Call
'K IC TANKS SERVICE PUM- works. Vester Orr, owner. sWi3ocest
_ 85. See at Callovaay Monument
ed and cleaned with up to date Main St. Neer College.
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Di IN WANT
DON'T FAIL TO REGISTER FOR
'die FREE PONY to be given away
April 30. NO obligations, Juct
register. Johnson Grocery, 512 So,
1 12 -St., phone 1975. A9C
1--
1 - NOTICE -To my many friends in Callov.*:,y
County. I wish to extend my sal-
sere 'thanks fur your cards.
prayers. gilts and words of en-
coragement during my long illness.
Mrs. Ted M Paiss 1TP
I FOR SALE
BEG BOY filY BR ID TOMATOE
planus now ready. Shupe Nurseries,
Sedalia, Ky.
FOR: SALE: KUDZU CROWNS-
Company ahipped more than is
fleeciest. Will sell at reduced rate
rather than pay return fisaght. No
wasing. tr. :own now. Sell from
10 to 10,000. Ph. 1068-W. Al2P
ea
EVERGREENS AND ORNAMENT-
als of superior quality,, at prem-
flation prima. Plant now and a...ye
in time and money. Shupe Nur-
series. Sedalia, Ka.- Mae
— _
FOR SALE: COMPLETE _BOAT,
motor and trailer 14 foot cedar
Strip factory boat. Super 10
Wizard Moto'. Ready for lashing.
ALso one bornennade boat -for sale.
,hlidway Mc.O'rrs. phone 84. 4 miles
on Httnin-ay 841. AlOC
FOR SALE: PUSH TYPE LAWN
mower, tied one season, $12. May
be Seen at the Ledger & Times










"OUT OF THE PAST"
with Robert Mitchum, Jane




with Pat O'Brien, Clyde
3eatty and Mickey Stailine
3miN2
*Tell Her uRppoet,
talitrw..4 Sr bun( b•Stvw ST•d.alla
CHAPTEP. TWENTY-FIVE !white, w it h surgsaid cabinets , was to have been married, 'napes
rtor."
"It was horrid, bitter tasting
thing. I poured at into the pot tat
tulips. Then afterward, to keep
myself up-I was awful bred and
my tort were killing me, I took---
I took some sherry in the pantry,
juat three, glasses, small ones. It
was because I didn't have any din-
ner. I would have been tine except
for that, but everything was at
sixes and sevens . . . I went to
bed early. Roger was all right_ I
left the door between our rooms
open."
She paused, kneading her hands
together. "I woke up In the night
and the door was closed. Maybe I
heard it close, 1 didn't think any-
thing about it. but 1 must have g'ot
up. All I know is that I Vets at the
window looking out. I could see
the moon and the trees and the
driveway. There were • lot of
shadows. And there was a car
there. It was standing still at the
top of the drive, Just its nose stick-
Mg out. Then . saw the man car-
rying the bundle. His back was tc
me but he made • mg shadow.
Feet came out of the bundle. They
dangled. I thought that's 'Roger-
and I ran out on the terrace.
heard the ear start, ea didn't make-
any noiae, justthe gravel popping
Soft. But it was all .black by that
time and 1.touldn't see. 1 must
have fallen down then. because
when I woke up it was getting
light and I Was lying on the ter.
race and I wag stiff and cold, anc
I went inside and went back tc
bed and when I woke up in the
morning Roger was dead."
' Mrs Casserly paused. Her mouth
worked. Then she went on.
"1 thought It was a dream,
wrote clown in my diary that it was
it- dream. Mr. Andrus ran over
Roger In his car and went to
And then he came back and Susan
said he didn't do it. I didn't know
whut to think. Edith Pelham tried
to mann, tss, resty sly thing.
but I had it locked tip, Last so t
somebody broke open my sulacaae
and stole' the diary, and than
know that It wasn't a dream. I
killed Roger. I could have saved
lum, and I didn't, so 1 killed him "
Slie broke' into a passion ot
tears.
The doctor looked at McKee over
her bent ti'-ad,
"Do you believe, inspector--"
"Walt."
. (Ti' Pe 17npf •
DS
FOR RENT 1 I Female Help Wanted
FOR` RENT: NEW FLOOR SAN-
dares Edgers and PoliAiers. Call
.300, Murray Home & Auto. Al&
FOR RENT: NEW FLOOR SAN-
deis, Edgers and Polishers, Call
Murr..y Home & Auto. A19c
FOR RENT: 2 ROOM EURNaSH-
ed apt. 207 South 5th. "it. Call
1328-J. AI1P
FOR RENT: BUSINESS HOUSE
40x70 feet., with full basement,
ale= elevator. atean. hPat with
Stoker. See J. B. Farris or call
39-J. AD?
FEMALE HELP WANTED: Several
girls to address, mail postcards.
Spare time every week. Write
Box 181. Belmont, Mass. AllP
HELP WANTED: EXPERIENCED
waitress. Westertelds Restaurant
at Fawna-ood Court. Highday ISO.
AI 1P
FEMALE HELP WANTED: WO-
man wanted to take over estab-
lished business. Car necessary.
Call Hopinnsville 59907 or write
P.O. Box 326, Hopkinsville. AD?
Going Places
The jeep Dorothy Dandridge is mounting in "Carmen
Jonea".turns out to be ,the golden chariot carrying her
to stardom. The film, in CinernaScope and color by








United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD In - Errunys
and Oscars notwithstanding, the
popularity award in Hollywood.
according to the postman's mail
bag, goes to television stars George
Gobel and Jack' Webb.
Trus Information was spirited out
of Hollywood's only fan mail
answering service, headed by an
ex-actress named Claire Rochelle.
She takes care of the fan Mail of
nearly every big movie star from
Elizabeth Taylor to Lana Turner.
and recently she took over many
TV stars and programs, too.
Ups and Downs
She can judge the ups and downs
of the stars front the size of 1Ne
mail sacks that come to her office.
Currently the postman rings the
most for pixie comedian Gobel
and Webb, the hero of "Dragnet".
The 't'svo Hollywood programs that





ry" and "My Little Margie."
"I remember a few years ago
a Ti' executive said he didn't think
TV would pull fah mail because
people see the star so often in
their living rooms." said Miss
Rochelle.
"But TV pulLs as much and in
some case, more than movie stars.
The mail Webb and Gobel get is
phenomenal."
It is one of the sad truths of
this magic city, but the letters




























not at their mansions, boi at
Miss Rochelle's unassuming ether
on Sunset Blvd. And the' letter-
,peners are, not, the Akin but
Miss Rochelle and her staff .of 23
workers.
Requests for photos and routine
mail are handled on an assembly
Lige, But Miss Rochelle insists
"are letter that requires personal
attention or an answer is sent to
the star." Letters of criticism are
often shipped to the network's
publicity department or the writers
of the show.
satantitly.lteport
Each month a customer gets a
report of how many letters he got,
what percentage was favorable and
how many letters asked the star
to please disappear from the TV
screen_
"Gobel receives many jukes that
people hope he'll uae." said Miss
Rochelle. "A lot of fans sent in
story synopses and songs.
"Recently," Me added, shifting
through stacks of letters, "Gobel
used a joke• on his show: *Send in
25 cents and any old box top'
Well, we're still getting cartons of
box tops. We send the money t
the March of Dimes."
Miss Rochelle started her unique
business seven years ago with a
tiny ^ffice and one client, Howard
Duff. Now she has five secretaries
and more than 250 film and TV
stars as cuatomers.
"Fan snail is a good barometer
- 7r.Ams/arawaai-
PAGE
for TV," she said. "Once a ate
was threatened with ca .cellar.
but when the sponsor saw our a.








For long lasting, low cost wood preserves.
lion, you con t equal demling Whits
Cardinal Craosota Point. Extra smooth.
Extra easy so apply. Nothing baiter for







Get your custom grinding done at the
Stella Feed Store. A complete line of
feed and molasses: We also grind and
mix hay and cobs.
Just Added: A complete line of
Bulk Garden Seed
We Are Dealers lot Genuine Pfister











• 1*, a, se./ *mar+
By Ernie Bushmille3












AM DON'T WANT TO









NEVAH MIND TH' FACTS!!
LET ̀E.1.1 SEND ME 10 TH'
0-1A11:217-YORE YAPPIN'
WILL Gil ME INTO REAL
TROLJBLE.T-
0/1., WHO-. OH, DOC JENKS . IQ
hi, DOc...IVIAT'S THAT'? YOU
SAOHE T GIRL HAD A PORT'I-
, 7 FIVE SLUG IN HER.
-1* ss*--- SHOULDER...5
''''r• • -A-------, rt
SUPERFICIAL WOUND AND-LUCKY
AT THAT. NICE COUPLE OF KIDS,









GOOD!!- TH' sIEW -N I TL D
STATES NEEDS A REST!!
ANi-Gu(14!- 93 DO AH!!---





r TAKING A ROO ON A
HOWYMOON .1 WHAT'LL THEY





c Py F-xo g- - co ex ph ID Eb-C;PY FA E
By Raeburn Van Buren
YEAH...004./LO HAVE BEEN THE
GIRL ...AND MAYBE HER HUSBAND






















Louisville. - -1111aptists-of Kentucky 12.00
iIl- attempt to raise S200,000 in 1715
one day as a special offering for 12.30
their Cooptrat ive Pryer a re. Dr. iso
W. C Boone, general secretary of to•
the General Association of Baptists
in Kentucky. . announced today.
Sunday. June 12. has been design-
ated Cooperstiv-e- PRIM:W-/34y .-bY
the Association, and their 2.254
affiliated churches are being in-
vited to take special offeringo that
-
Leading the special fund effort
4:15is the Christian Education Depart-
4.30merit of the Associstion. Dr. H.
Leo Eddleman president of George- ""'
town College and former chairman 
5:53
6:00of. the Executive Board of the
Executive Board of the dencienin- 6.15
otion. is state chairman .g










McDonald. executive secretary of
education for Kentu5ky Etaptreo.
is campaign. oo-ecter 
The Cooerative Program is
world missions budget. devised Oy
Baptists for the support of oll
their denomir.ational enterpro-s.
slch as state home and f ,-eorn
rrossions Christian Ed a
hospitalization. childr4r.s homes an i
assembly camps.
By special vote of the Baotieto
in their annual state convenuon
last fall in Georgetown. all Coop- !
erative Program. funds received
this year in excees f a ba.ic
budget of U340000 all be Meld od
between - thrisoan F.ducatic.n ar.d
Measions Seventy-five percent of
the surplus' will be distributed
among the Kentucky Baptist seho I.
and colleges. They are Georgetoals
at- Georgetown. Bethel at Hopo.n.
sville Campbellsville at, Campbell-
ovine and Cumberlend at Will.arr-
eburg: and at .untain Preacher .
School. Magortin aria, Oneida In-
stitutes.
Kentucky leapt* Missions will
receive 12'. Per dent of Use extra
furids: and the remaining 12,.. per
Rev. Eduard otolionsid
cent will go lo no' •
foreign mie-ior.s
set up Bapliet_





- • , r.
Not everyOody in
Calloway coriatv shb
scribe to The Lecke?
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1 00 Kitchen Kollege
210 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 One aton's Fami/v





4•00 Oery ,Mat • nee





























9:00 Ding Dong School
910 Tone To Live
945 Three Steps To Hearn
101)0 Horne -
MOO Billy White Show
11130 . F. other Your Nest
12.00 Des-A:one! Moments
12 30 Movie Motinee













'err ..so-tive 15 to 25 cents
other -186 t 220 has 17 75 to 1800
N• 1 arid 2"l8.25, 60
s---• 16.35. 220 to
lb‘ e 250: to 770
17 1+4 • :7 25. 240 to t250 lbia
r." 73 heavy weights
5iaree,_140 o. 174 Ras 17.25 lb 1775:
,ri• dow-. 1550 to 16.00:
, • -14410r-Lbor5.
Wi c 'a lvis 350.- Price-
!, .remerrial and good
fro, WOO to 2000
r cowo 950 to .12.
, • rrieri la I cews 12.0(1
,tiody. utility and
ioOls 1330 to 1500:
o ori ' 1200. center bulls
:1 00, v,alcrs and calves
•oi and choice sealer'
Is. • . •zn 00 prime to 27 re.
mor, al or d good scalers 13.0(1
m air
2130 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 00 Hawkins Falls
315 First Love
3:30 Mr. • Sweeney
3:45 Modern Home nces
4:00 Opry Matinee




000 Hamar Of The Jtaiale
6 30 Eddie Fisher Show
6-45 NAWS Caravan
7:00 Life With Elizabeth
7:30 My Little Margie
8.00 Kraft Theatre
900 This Is Your Life
9 30 Corliss Archer
10:00 I Married Joan







































4:15 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy 113;ody
5 00 Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
600 Cisco Kid
6 30 Dinah Shore
6 45 News Caravan
7 00 You Bet Your Life
7 30 Boston Blackie
8 00 Dragnet
8 30 Filtd Theatre
9.00 Lux Video Theatre
10-00 Favorite Story





9.00 Ding Dons School
9 30 Time To Live
9 45 Three Steps To Heaven
10 00 Home
11 -00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nes,
12-00 Devotional Moments
12 15 Noonday News
12 30 Movie Matinee
I 30 Kitchen Kollege
2:00 Greatest Gift
2 IS Golden Windows
2 30 One Man's Family
2.45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 00 Hawkins Falls
3- 15, First Love













7:00 The Morning Show
7:25 The Local News & Weather
7:30 The Morning Show
7.55 The Local Nev.'s & Weather
8:00 The Morning Show
8:25 The Local News & Weather
8:30 The Morning Show
8 55 The Local News & Weather
9 00 The Garry Moore Show
9.30 The Arthur Godfrey Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 .Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
1145 The Guiding Light
12:00 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The SeelOng Heart
12:30 Welcome Travelers
1:00 Robert Q. Lewis
1:30 House Party
200 The Big Payoff
2.30 The Bob Crosby Show
3-00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Account
4:00 United Nations




5:55 Do You Know Wny?
6:00 Abbot & Costello
630 'Doug Edwards With
News
6:45 Perry Como
7:00 The George Burns &
Allen Show
7:30 Talent Scouts
8:00 1 Love Lucy
8:30 December Bride




















7:25 Local News ito Weather
7.30 Morning Show
7:55 Local Nev.s & %Veathor
8:00 Morning Shoe:
8:25 Local News & Weather
8:30 Morning Show
8-55 Local News & Weather
9.00 Garry Moore Show
9 30 Arthur Gocitioy Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
ino Search For Tomorrow
11 -45 The Guiding Light
12.00 , Portia Faces Life
























7:00 The Morning Sriov.-
7.25 The Local News & Weather /0-30
7:30 The Morning Show 10-45
755 _The Local News & Weather 1050
800 -The Morning Show •11 -05
8.25 The Local News a: Weather
8-30 The Morning Show
8 55 The Local News & Weather-
9 00 The Garry Moore Show
9 30 The Arthur Godfrey Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Lite
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11145 The Guiding Light
12:00 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Heirt
12 30 The Robert Q. Lewis
1 00 House Party
2-00 The Big Payoff
2 30 The Bob Crosby Show
3.00 The Brighter Day
3-15 The Secret Storm
3 30 On Your Account
4'00 United Nations




5:55 Do You Know Why?
6:00 Touchdown
630 Doug Edwards W,th
News •
6:45 Jo Stafford Show
7:00 Red Skelton
7.30 Blue Angel
8 00 Meet Millie
8 30 Danger































Distribution Of heated or cooled air is just as important in sitconditioning a_s the furnace or cooling unit that brings the air to theproper temperature in the first place. Illustrated above is a baseboard"blender," a modern type of air outlet. Solid arrows indicate how theblender sencbi out a fan-shaped curtain of conditioned air that hugsthe wall and the window, bloating heat or cold at Ks source. Broken-line arrows show how Blend-Air system draws In room air to mix iiwith the conditioned air for better circulation and temperaturedistribution. Blenders also are made to St in walls and ceilings.























The Big Payoff .

















I've Got A Secret
Best Of Broadway









. The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Lccal New & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News e! Weother
The Garry Moore Show












The Bob Crosby Show
The Brighter Day
The Secret Storm






5:55 Do You Know Why?












































3 Steps to Heaven
Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Progr m
2 00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning MISS 1%C.r1owe
• 300 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
130 World of Mr. Sweeney
345 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
430 Howdy Doody






6 15 News Reporter
it 30 Tony Martin
6.45 News Caravan
7:00 Sid Caesar
8-00 Edward Arnold Presents





10 45 To be announced
11 00 Tonight,










8 53 Exercises with Cathy
9.00 Ding Dong School
9:30 Storyland
9:43 Shopping at Home
10 00 Home Show
11 00 Betty White Show
11 -30 Feather Your Nest
12:00 News
1215 Farm News
12.30 Channel Five Club
1 -00 3 Steps to Heaven
1•15 Charm With Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Program
2 00 Greatest Gift
2 15 Golden Windows
230 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
31171 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3-30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4.30 HoWdy Doody












9:00 Truth or Consequer.ces
9.30 The Falcon







































1230 Channel Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heave.)
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt




2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3:30 World of Mr Sweraey
3:45 Modern Rornanee
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Time for Trent
5:25 Weatherman
5:30 Interesting Persian
5:40 What's on Channel 5
5:45 Armcliair Adventure
610 Evening Serenade
ti 15 News Reporter
6 30 Eddie Fisher
6-45 News Caravan
7 00 Cisoo Kid
7:30 Favorite Story
8:00 TV Theater
9:00 This Is Your Life
















8 55 Exercises with Cathy
9-00 Ding Done School
9:30 Storyland
9:45 Shopping at Home
1000 Home Shoe
11 -00 Betty White Show
11'30 Feathet Your Nest
12-00 News
12:15 I.-Arm News
Peach Pic For Spring
.o Warm, e. • ii doh pea( h pie just like Mom used to make, butthere's a cliff, ience. It's the cinnamon, sugar and sour cream toppingthat makes it different :... and oh so
Commercial 'our cream is suggested because we like the zip of itwith fruits, however, whipped cream may be used if you prefer. Makeother &Mind fruit pies by your favorite recipe and try them with. thiselegant topple,. Apple slices, tart cherries, apricots, plums, or blue-berries are some suggeationt.
Deep Dish Peach Pie
2 tablespoons sugar 2 tablespoons butter, or3 tablespoons flour margarine •
% teaspoon salt l'astry
1 can (1 lb. 14 nat.) I cup commercial sour creamsliced peaches 2 tablespoons brown sugar1 tablespoon lemon juice teaspoon cinnamon, or nuttnpg
Mix sugar, flour and salt. Gradually add 1 cup syrup drained fromthe peaches, mixing until smooth. Add drained peaches and lemon juice.Put into baking dish and dot with butter. Fit pastry over dish, flutingto the edgecut several slits to allow esiape of steam. Bake in a hotoven (425°F.T aliout 30 'minutes, until crest is browned. Serve warm.Just before, serving, spoon sour cream over crust and sprinkle withbrown sugar and cinnamon. Five to six servings.
12:30 Channel Five Club
1:00. 1 Steps to Heaven




2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marl
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:13 First Love




















































8•55 Exercises with Cathy
900 Ding Dong Schoo.
9:30 Storyland
9:45 Shopping at Homo
10.00 Home Show
1100 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Neo
12:00, News
12:15 Farm News
12.30 Channel Five Club -
I 00 3 Steps to Heaven •
1 -15 Amy Vanderbilt
120 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Pingram
200 Greatest Gift
'2 15 Golden Windows
2-30 One Man's Family
2:43 Concerning Miss Marlow
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3'15 First leave
3-30 World of Mr Sweeney
3-45 Modern Romance
4790 Pinky Lee Show
430 Howdy Doody
5-00 Time fro Trent
5 25 Weatherman
5:30 Interesting Person
5:40 What's On Cnannel 5






7.30 Life of Riley
800 Big Story
8 30 To be announced









9 13 Meditation & News
9.30 Smilln' Ed McConnell
10.00 Mr. Wizard
10.30 Pride of the Soteniand
11•00 Roust Riders
12 00 To be annoUnceti
12.30 Tenn. Fish & Game
12:55 Penn. State vs. Penn.
3:30 Scoreboard
3.45 Musical Varieties
400 Mercy Plane (feature/
5 00 Super Circus
5:30 My Little Margie
(Continued inaidei




-From The Kitchen To The Parlor"- -
Murray, .......... Telephone 57
WàIlis Drugll
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
[ will Be Open ills Sunday
SCOTT DRUG
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
•14Himm
4.
